
Corporation Build out Agreement 
 

Financial Holdings of Florida has a JV partnership with a private equity firm which funds 
businesses with working capital to grow their new, existing or if you want to create one and get 
funding. 
 
This program is by invitation only to our members. You must want to create, start, or build a 
bigger, better, and superior business or expand the one you do have. 
 
When selected for this program, you will receive a membership which allows you many benefits 
including, discounts on all services & products, free financial education webinar & training on 
new investments, wealth creation strategies, access to our 1 Million dollar asset document to use, 
our business in a box products, access to strategic contacts from successful investors, to equity 
partners, our 100% real estate financing programs, & much more. 
 
You will also receive our private membership which includes just a few of the many benefits 
below: 
 
1. Free webinars on wealth creation with millionaire motors 
2. Access to strategic connections and ongoing help, support, and guidance in building a strong 
financial future 
3. Access to our No money down 1 million corp build out program and larger funding for life 
4. Access to our 1 Million dollar asset, which allows you to travel eat, vacation for free, with just 
some local taxes. 
5. Discounts on all products & services we offer, including new investments monthly. 
6. Access to our 100% real estate funding sources with help on negotiating acquisitions 
7. Access to our property lists with up to 50% off market value properties creating instant six 
figure equity 
8.Free financial educational materials to fast track your financial independence 
To much more to list here. 
This initial cost while valued at over $135,000 will cost only $________________ for you. 
Highlights of the corporate & personal business build out program: 
 
*No Money Up Front! Zero out of pocket costs for this corporate and personal credit build out. 
 
*If you do not have an existing active company we can create one if you font want to, for very 
little depending on the states requirements, or if you want an Aged Corporation. 
 
*Over 80 Business-in-a-box blueprints, all turnkey businesses to start up, 98% done for you, six 
figure revenue potential, , and no need to pay up to 1 Million dollars for a franchise, that you 
make $60,000 a year working 2 eight hour days, 7 days a week. We design these to make money 
without your direct efforts. These can be purchased for a small down payment and payments 
from your funding! 
 
*Free marketing engine, website, etc. on how to build an amazing business. Marketing is the 
business your in. Without marketing you have no productive activity, no sales, no profits. 
 
*First funding in as little as 7 days if you have good credit scores if not, we can fix it in several 
weeks, but we can usually get funding with income only quickly while we improve your credit. 



$25,000 up to $100,000 can be obtained quickly depending on many factors. 
 
The processor & Financial Holdings charges 12% success fees on the backed of all funding, due 
within 24 hours of each round of funding. 
 
*Additional funding every 2-4 weeks, but can vary depending on member. 
 
*Funds are paid every month to your business to assist in your loan payments. In essence, free 
money. 
 
*Private Equity Funding our money, however we try to maximize your funding, so if we can get 
you personal funding with your FICO scores this will significantly raise your funding amounts. 
 
Our JV Partners will give you continued funding for growth. Every few weeks if you reinvest in 
your growth. 
 
*Full build out of the EIN corporation & personal FICO build out to the highest scores possible. 
 
*Unlimited business funding for life, with no taxes to pay on these funds. When you operate using 
loans, you pay no taxes on this money. This is how the rich get richer. Taxes are the greatest 
destruct or of wealth. 
 
*Includes 1 million dollar asset document” Free Prize Inside”, which you can actually use. Gift 
certificates for travel, hotels, cruises, hard goods, restaurants, etc. You never have to pay for 
travel again. Just pay taxes or fees. One Million in actual assets. 
 
*Corporation is build out to issue common stock to the parent company you have a real company 
now, with potential growth to a multi million dollar company. 
 
*Partial funds can be put into our weekly protected payout, escrow protected payouts. Weekly 
profits average between 10%-25% weekly. Passive, auto pilot income, no risk. Stays in your 
account. 
 
*Make six figure incomes with referral commissions for you helping others become financially 
independent in weeks not decades. Average commissions range from $1000 to $3000 each. 
 
*We also have several other” Profit Centers” where you can put some of your money. As a 
member you can participate in these, for example our Forex trading pays 10% a month, 
compounding it allows money to double about every 7-8 months depending on how much you put 
in. 
 
*You will receive ongoing help, support, & guidance throughout your growth from world class 
mentors, entrepreneurs, private equity partners, etc. Value: Priceless 
 
See Detailed explanation of services & process: 

Our partner is an Equity Funding Partners. This is private money, no red tape with banks, 
meaning it's much much easier to get larger and larger funding, bypassing banks. We 
work on getting maximum funding both personal and business, that doesn't have to be 
PAID BACK! 



The first round of funding can come in 1 week, at least up to $25,000 to give you some 
breathing room in life. Additional rounds of funding come every 1-3 weeks.. The funding 
is not dependent on FICO scores or the business credit file, although we will build up your 
business file to a Million dollar company, and your FICO scores higher so you pay less on 
things you buy and pay interest on! 

 
Up to $135,000 in free financial services & credit the first 45-75 days. Regardless of credit. 

Unlimited funding for life as your business grows. Primary trade lines added, whatever is 
needed, without any additional costs. The funding does not have to be repaid. This is non 
recourse/ 

 
Free Marketing Vehicles to build up your business, with website, and many other successful 

marketing strategies. Marketing is the business your in, whatever you think. 
 
Financial Holdings of Florida, will ad a 1 Million dollar asset document to your D&B report 

with a balance sheet. This is a usable assets, with gift certificates for hard goods, vacations, 
travel, restaurants, etc. which can be given away, used, traded, used for marketing, etc. 
Real true value. 

 
Financial Holdings of Florida also has over 50 businesses in a box income ideas. These are the 

50 best businesses we found that you can own, not run, and make high six figure revenue 
and even Franchise to grow a 100 Million dollar company, with the help, support, & 
guidance of experts all around you. Remember you want to OWN businesses, not run 
them. 

 
You need a focus and a vision if you want someone to give you large amounts of money. While 

the money is yours to use as you wish, you will need to demonstrate your ability to work 
on your business to create more wealth & larger and larger funding. 

 
We have several other investments that offer thousands a month in passive auto pilot income. 

Our Forex program generates a proven 10% a month profits. You can use to pay off any 
loans you do acquire that are not free, and compound it, doubling your money every 6-7 
months. 

 
The parent company pays out 10%-25% a WEEK in profits and the funds never leave your 

account. You want multiple baskets to put some of your new found wealth into, not just 
one. It's not about the most money, but the safest money. 

 
Other Funding & Corporate Build out Programs Available: 
*We have many funding programs including but not limited to, 
*Personal funding up to $200,000 depending on FICO scores, , 
*Working capital loans for established businesses, with funding from up to $100,000 to 5 Million 
dollars & funds in 3 days if you have 3-6 months bank statements. 
*A corporate & personal credit build out program which builds out a business & personal credit 
file to well into six figures in funding, credit lines, cash credit cards, trade lines, etc. Down 
payment is $265 & $265 per month for 24 months. Can generate up to $300,000 or more over the 
build out. 
 
 



Print Name: ____________________________________________________________  

Date: __________________________________________________________________  

Phone: _________________________________________________________________  

Email: _________________________________________________________________  

SSN: ___________________________________________________________________  

Corporation Name if you already have one: 

EIN: ___________________________________________________________________  

Monthly Income: ________________________________________________________  

Date Started: ____________________________________________________________  

Credit Monitoring Login Info or 3 bureau credit report. If you do not have one, 
Compartmentalization has one for free. Others charge $1 fora 2 week trial. 

Name of Monitoring Service: ______________________________________________  

User: _________________________   Password:_______________________________  

Pin, or ID: ______________________________________________________________  

Please include copy of DL or ID: X 

 

signed: _________________________________________________________________  

 

Authorized Company Signature: ___________________________________________  
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